Rare Earth
Hardwoods Total
Inventory Liquidation
Auction

Saturday, August 19, 2017 • 10:00 a.m.
6778 E. Traverse Hwy • Traverse City, MI 49684

**Directions:** From Traverse City (Grand Traverse County) junction of M-22 & M-72, go West on M-72 approximately 3.5 miles to auction site. **Watch for signs.**

**Auction Overview:** Hundreds of exotic and domestic hardwood slabs. Rare figured exotic and domestic hardwood lumber and turn stock in many species such as Cotton Wood, Walnut, Angelim Pedra, Goncalo Alves – Tigerwood, Jatoba – Brazilian Cherry. Exotic hardwood flooring. Machinery including 2 slabbing mills with 60” wide capacity. Clamps, Saws and all kinds of power tools. Several 1000 feet of custom inlays in intricate patterns. Wood floor medallions, mantle pieces including hand hewn. Fine hand crafted slab tables, counter tops and benches. This is a not to be missed event and shipping is Available Worldwide.

**Equipment:**
- Oliver 232D 15” 3ph Table Saw
- Router Table w/ Incra Tein Liner
- Dual Cartridge, Dual Split Fence, Micro Adjust
- Woodmaster Tools Mod W718 Sing Phase Molding Machine
- Ogden Enterprises Inc Roto Plane Mod 16T Ser # 17443137 3ph
- Wintersteiger End Framer Mod DSG150 3ph
- Extrema Timesaver 2 belt sander 35x75” belts w/ Adjustable Feed
- Apollo Spray 34 900 mod 300 w/ Attachments
- Shop Fox Mortising Machine
- Lucas Surface Mill w/ Slab Attachment, Mod 827 Kohler 27hp Gas Engine w/ 60” Capacity
- End-run HB2 Herringbone Machine t & G Flooring 2 ½ to 4” Thick. 12” to 36” Long
- Woodmaster Moulding Planer Mod W-408
- Batch Flooring Machine
- Electric Scissor Lift Table
- Bunk Sized 7000lb Mod 1223-4AWA
- Southworth Sisson Lift
- 2000lb Capacity
- End-Run EME Flooring Machine T & G
- Big Log Slabbing Mill Multiple Angle
**Trailers & Forklifts:**  Nissan Forklift Optimum 50 Propane w/ 180” Lift ~ Nissan Forklift #90
Power Fork Slide Propane w/ 8400 lb Lift ~ Pallet Forks ~ Log Hauling Tri Axle Trailer ~ Bunk Hauling Trailer

**Tools & Shop:**  (2) Dewalt Compound Miter Saws ~ Shop Fox Mortise Cutter Mod W1671 ~ Battery Powered Drills, Saws ~ C Clamps, Bar Clamps ~ Roller Stands ~ Delta Drill Press 3/4hp ~ Max Drum Sander ~ State Disc Sander 2ho ~ Tannewitz Industrial Table Saw Mod XJS 3hp ~ Tannewitz Industrial Table Saw ~ Drills ~ Wrenches ~ Screwdrivers ~ Rolling Work Benches ~ Hitachi 12” Compound Miter Saw on Rolling table w/ Dust Collector Attached ~ Varathan 3 Disc Orbital Sander w/ Dust Collector ~ Barrel Dust Collector ~ Grizzly 2 Bag unit Dust Collector w/ Adj Manifold ~ DeWalt Compound Miter Saw Mod DW 175 on Stationary Table, 10” ~ Glue Spreaders ~ (2) Air Supply Co Magnum Compressors Mod 3080 80 gal Tanks, 2 Stage ~ Pistorius 20” Jump Saw ~ Banding Reels & Accessories ~ Diehl Straight Line Rip Saw 18” 15 hp Mod SL52 3ph ~ Shop Vacs ~ Power Cords ~ Power Hand Tools ~ Skil Saws ~ Grizzly Air Nailers ~ Quantity of Nails ~ Hose Reel on Wheel Cart ~ Hand Carts ~ Plastic and Wood Saw horses ~ Glue Press ~ Ripping Waste chopper ~ Dustek Dust Collectors Mod 500 DB Double Bag ~ Dustek Dust collector Single Bag ~ Air Supply Compressor w/Reserve Tank ~ 5 hp Compressor 240V ~ (2) Strapping Machines Strapack D-53 Semi Auto ~ Flooring Tools ~ Mershon 336E Power Feed Rip Saw 15hp 3ph ~ Cantek 24” x 8” Planer C610AS 40 hp ~ IIDA FP 500 4 Sided Planer Wide Plank~ Tectonic Electric Chain Saw Sharpener ~ Delta Table Saw ~ Dust Vacuum Blower ~ Horizontal Drill for Dowels ~ Pallet of Wire Shelving ~ I beam Clamps ~ (2) Glue Press Tables

**Miscellaneous:**  Herringbone Flooring 2 ¼ to 4” to 12-24” ~ Complete Flooring Line ~ Miscellaneous Furniture

**Notes:**  Preview at 8:00 sale day only. Restrooms Available. **Terms:**  Cash, check, or major credit cards with identification. All purchases must be paid for on auction day. The above information is believed to be accurate, but is furnished for convenience only and is not a representation or warranty by the auctioneer. All items sold as-is, where is with no warranties of any kind. This listing is subject to additions and deletions prior to sale day. Announcements on day of sale take precedence over printed matter. Wayne Bancroft Auction Service LLC is not responsible for lost or stolen items or for accidents on the premises before, during, or after the sale.
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